
Windsor Forest TR Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting 27 Sep 19 at Michelle’s place

Present:

Mike Heelis - Group Leader
Michelle Smith - Treasurer
Steve Moss - Social Secretary
Barry Greene - Photo Gallery Administrator
Graham Smith (part of meeting) - Web Administrator

Apologies

David Hankin - Membership Secretary

1.  Minutes of previous meeting - accepted and signed.
 
2.  Matters arising:

a. Para 2a - Club Night talks.  We could not have the AIB talk from SM or 
TR3 rebuild talk from CT as the Ely for Oct as they were unable to allow us 
use of the Function Room.  Therefore we now have 3 talks waiting to be 
called forward for presentation (MH has programmed on attached updated 
planner).  These are aforementioned plus one by a Chiropractitioner spon-
sored by MS.


b.  Para2b - Event Organiser guidelines.  Agreed closed.

c. 2c - Pop up Notice Board. BG brought along his proposed design which 

was welcomed and he was complimented upon as being very good.  
Agreed he would send soft copies to the Committee for further comment 
and input on the lead into production of one pop up.  MH, MS, DH, SM & 
BG.


d. 2f - Business Cards.  TR Register are in the last stages of developing a 
way of clubs ordering cards direct from the TR Register website. Work in 
progress to be monitored by MH.


e. 2m - Addition of WFTR member to TR Register Website.  Still awaiting 
outcome from TR Register and to be monitored by MH.


3.  Treasurers Report: MS gave a statement of account which continues to 
be positive.  No update on Paypal issues at the time of the meeting.  
Christmas lunch and Skittles deposits paid.  Final Christmas payment due 
(£20 per head) due by 30 Oct.  MH to include in next newsletter (due the 
next day) - MH. 

4. GL Report - MH reported on outcome from the TR Register SE Area Di-
rector and GL meeting (see Oct Newsletter for more detail).  Also MH had 
received a completely new membership spreadsheet to cross reference to 
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the one that has been maintained by WFTR for the last year.  One or two 
minor discrepancies have been corrected.  The need to follow GDPR re-
quirements were emphasised by MH.

5. Social Secretary Report:

a.  The WFTR 2019/20 Calendar was discussed (draft issued with 
the Agenda, but not yet ready for general release until after the 
AGM [an updated version included with these minutes]). Minor cor-
rections were noted and have been implemented by MH.  
b.  Agreed that Scotland (May 20), and France (Sep 20) should ap-
pear on web site and also Isle of Man if there is sufficient support at 
next club night to run the event (PS there was and MH will imple-
ment).  
c.  Need to engage with and work up planning for Xmas lunch.  
Could DH let us have his proposals?  - DH.  

6.  25th Anniversary planning and implementation.  Work in progress, but 
on route to successful implementation.  It was agreed that MH would ask 
members at next Club Night and also in the next newsletter what they 
would prefer as a momento to mark the 25 years of WFTR on 21 Mar next 
year. - MH. 

7.  Software issues - GS kindly joined the meeting and various WFTR web-
site issues were discussed and some minor changes to improve made 
during the course of the meeting. GDPR requirements again emphasised.  
Clarification of access to e-mail address social@WFTR.com to be clarified. - 
GS.  

8. AGM issues.  MH emphasised the need to “get the AGM correct”.  The 
following was discussed:

a.  2020 Committee - MH, MS and DH happy to continue if voted in.  
SM wishes to stand down due to commitment issues.
b.  MH proposed having a Secretary instead of a Membership Secre-
tary and MS suggested title should be Administrator (work in 
progress and no final decision made).
c.  Some form of finger buffet or petit fours for the AGM night were 
discussed.  MH to investigate with Ely. - MH. 
d.  Some form of recognition to organisers of the last years events 
as has been the custom in the past was proposed.  MS to pursue/
investigate.  - MS.
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9.  AOB.  BG suggested making windscreen information cards for mem-
bers cars when being showed at events.  MH agreed to include in AGM 
proposals to see if this is supported by the membership.

10.  Date of next meeting: 01 Nov at Mikes place commencing 1930 hrs. 
(PS MH cannot make the 25th of Oct meeting and 01 Nov was agreed as a 
fallback).
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